DRAFT BEER
½ Priced Bar Bites
from 3 to Close
every Monday

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 11-6 - ½ Price on all Drafts
RED TAPE … 7 Another local favorite, brewed right here

FAT TIRE … 6 Toasty malt, gentle sweetness, and a

ABV 5.2%
ANGRY ORCHARD … 6 Made from a blend of apples,

ABV 5.2%
BRECKENRIDGE VANILLA PORTER … 8 Drinks

in Ft Myers by Fort Myers Brewing Company. Very balanced,
not overly malty or sweet, and just the right amount of bite
without being hoppy

and fermented with champagne yeast to produce a
refreshing taste

ABV 5%
CREAMATION … 7 Brewed right here in Ft Myers, less

than 2 miles north of us, by Bury Me Brewing Company. This
golden ale has a clean, fresh taste, with a nice sweetness in
the finish

ABV 6.1%
FAT POINT RYEGHT ANGLE … 8 Brewed in Punta
Gorda FL, and has hints of chocolate & rye malts, with a
healthy addition of flaked rye, containing Amarillo, Nugget,
& Styrian Goldings, which provide plenty of floral & citrus
aromas to compliment the rye

ABV 7.1%
HIGH FIVE … 7 Brewed at Fort Myers Brewing

Company. Notes of citrus and tropical fruit in the aroma. The
flavor has upfront citrus bitterness, with tropical fruit hop
notes in the finish

ABV 5.9%
BUDWEISER … 5 Brewed with natural carbonation

flash of fresh hop bitterness. Sweet biscuit and caramel
malts, subtle notes of fresh fennel and green apple. The malt
and hops are perfectly balanced

smooth, with a nutty vanilla being the dominant flavor, and
hints of oatmeal and clove. Smooth & light finish

ABV 5.4%
POCKET PILSNER … 8 A perfectly crafted Pilsner
brewed by our friends at Old Soul Brewing

ABV 5.2%
YUENGLING … 5 Brewed with roasted caramel malt for
a subtle sweetness. A combination of cluster and cascade
hops promises a well-balanced taste with a very distinct
character

ABV 4.4%
MILLER LITE … 5 Miller Lite has a taste of light
toasted malt, and a very slight trace of pine/citrus

ABV 4.2%
BUD LIGHT … 5 Brewed using a blend of premium

aroma hop varieties and a combination of barley malts and
rice

ABV 4.2%
GUINNESS … 8 A unique mix of nitrogen and carbon

ABV 5%
MICHELOB ULTRA … 5 Light golden in color, with

dioxide helps create the liquid swirl that surges and
gradually separates into a black body and smooth creamy
head. Aroma is of dark roasted malty cocoa. The taste is
sweet and slightly roasted

ABV 4.2%
CONCH REPUBLIC KEY LIME WHEAT … 7

using only the finest ingredients, such as water, barley malt,
hops, non-malt grains, and a unique yeast strain

and beech wood aging

subtle notes of citrus, and brewed using the finest barley
malt and select grains

Brewed in Sarasota at Big Top Brewing. This beer has
smooth citrus notes and hints of graham cracker. Perfect for
the Florida lifestyle

ABV 5.1%
BLUE MOON … 6 This unfiltered wheat ale is spiced in
the Belgian tradition for an uncommonly smooth taste

ABV 5.3%
GATEWAY GOLD … 7 This golden blonde ale is

smooth & light bodied with a unique touch of sweetness.
Whether you're a novice or a hardcore beer lover, this easy
drinkin' brew always goes down smooth.

ABV 4.2%
STELLA ARTOIS … 6 This European Lager is brewed
ABV 5.2%
LIQUID SUNSHINE … 7 Brewed at Naples Beach

Brewery, their flagship wheat ale is a hazy yellow. Hints of
banana and clove-like spices are present in the aroma and
flavor, which leads to a refreshing finish

ABV 4.7%
CHANNEL MARKER … 7.5 This Session IPA has a

hop citrus & very slight pine undertones. Hop citrus flavors
dominate, grapefruit, stonefruit. Finish is just slightly sweet.

ABV 5.2%

ABV 4.1%

BEER FLIGHT … 7.50

Choose any 4 draft beers you would like to sample

1-18

BOTTLE BEER
SCHOFFERHOFER
GRAPEFRUIT RADLER …
5.25

CORONA EXTRA … 5.25

Aroma of malt and corn, with a hint
of citrus. Taste is also malt, corn, and
citrus. Medium carbonation, slight
bitterness and sweetness, and easy to
drink.

Hazy pale orange colour; aromas of
pink grapefruit, orange zest and
biscuit; on the palate it is delightfully
juicy and refreshing with flavours of
pink grapefruit, biscuit and a touch of
clove.

HEINEKEN LAGER … 5.75

Brewed using the same method
developed in 1873. The extended
“lagering” gives this bitter and malty
beer a very distinctive taste.

MODELO ESPECIAL … 5.25

Modelo Especial is a rich, full-flavored pilsner beer brewed with premium two-row barley malt that gives it a slightly sweet,
well-balanced taste with a light hops character and crisp finish.

BUD LIGHT … 4.50

LANDSHARK … 5.25

Brewed using a blend of premium
aroma hop varieties, and a
combination of barley malts and rice.

A light refreshing lager, medium
carbonation, slight bitterness and
sweetness, and easy to drink.

CLAUSTHALER NON
ALCOHOLIC … 5.75

COORS LIGHT … 4.50

Brewed in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, with a medium body and
a clean, short finish.

Pours clear orange copper with a
small whitehead, smells of biscuit
cracker malts, and slight spicy hops.
Tastes malty on the front with a
warming hop bitterness.

MICHELOB ULTRA … 4.50

Light golden color with subtle notes
of citrus, this low carb, American
style light lager has a clean,
refreshing body & finish

BUDWEISER … 4.50

Brewed with natural carbonation and
Beech wood aging, and a
combination of barley malts and rice.

SPECIALITY DRINKS
FRESH-TINI … 9 Fresh, house crafted golden
pineapple infused vodka with triple sec

KJ’S EPIC PUNCH … 19 A huge 48 ounce drink

KJ’S BLUE PARADISE … 8 An exotic treat made

with Brazilian Rum, Blue Curacao, pineapple juice, and sour
mix

perfect for sharing in our tropical paradise, made with rum,
amaretto, and a blend of fruit juices

ROYAL VIOLETT … 7 A new twist on a classic, this

WILD TURKEY LEMONADE … 9 Wild Turkey

SCORPION BLOODY MARY … 8 Made with hand

Honey and triple sec, with hand crafted lemonade

PALM BEACH PASSION … 9 Pineapple infused

vodka blended with X Rated Passion Fruit and fresh lime
juice

OLD FASHIONED … 8 Medley Brothers craft
bourbon, bitters, lemon, orange, sugar and soda

RUSSIAN MULE … 10 Russian Standard Platinum

cocktail is made with Violett Liqueur

crafted scorpion pepper infused vodka, onions, tomatoes,
celery and spices stirred in a thick bloody mary mix

PINEAPPLE DELIGHT … 10 A fresh twist on a

frozen pina colada. Made with our pineapple infused vodka,
pina colada mix, pineapple juice, and spiced pineapple
liquor

PATRON-A-RITA … 12 Our Top shelf Patron, Grand

vodka, ginger beer and fresh lime juice

Marnier, and Agave Nectar make this top shelf margarita one
you will not forget

CAIPIRINHA … 9 Brazil’s national cocktail is

ABSINTHE … 15 This is served old world style with a

refreshing and delicious. Made with Brazilian Rum, fresh
lime, and sugar

KJ’S PINA COLADA … 8 A classic tropical blend of
Bacardi Rum, Malibu Coconut Rum, pineapple juice, and
Cream of Coconut

unique fountain , unlike anything you have seen, it takes
several minutes to make

GRAPEFRUIT FIZZ … 8 A tart and tangy

combination of Grapefruit Vodka, St Germaine, grapefruit
juice, and a splash of soda
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